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Jerusalem. December 13, 1986. 

PROGHE~ '~ BEFORE THE COl\IMISSION. 

It c:;ould hardly be othenvise but that the Jewish case as 
presented before the Royal Commission should arouse differing 
reactiom' in the Yishuv. There is one section, typified by 
Ussishkin, that is irnpatient of what it considers excessive finesse. 
It would have Jewish grievances forcefully and directly presented 
without cornidcring extraneom; factors, and everything is to it 
extraneous that does not bear wholly and immediately on the 
National Home. Another section deplores the length of the 
J 0wir-;h case as prer-;ented and its immerBion in a multiplicity of 
details. A third has little criticism to level at the case itself, but 
criticises thoBe ·who present it for the manner of its presentation. 

Considerable thought has been invested in the compilation 
of the .T ewish material. l\Ir. Leonard Stein, whose experience 
of prnvious Comrnissions and whose legal and political experience 
are eomdderahle, has been in .Terusalem for some months centralis
ing the material of the different institutions. Professor N amier, 
of J\fanchcBter, and Professor H. Frankel~ of Witwatcrnrand 
Univcr:-;ity, are llC'lping in the preparation of material on these 
subjects of which they are expert~. But in the final analysis it 
is the rncmhern of the Rxccutivc und the staff of the .Tewi:'.lh 
Agency who arc reHpom;ible for the .T ewh•h caRe. 

'I11H• form of pre;-;rntation is dual, in writing and verbally. 
1l'he written portion, which has nlrl'ady been pl'l':-;Pn1e<l to Ow 
0ommission, corn;i ts of a major Memorandum covering ,Jewish 
objects, gnevances, and proposals, official documents bearing on 
the establishment of the National Home, and several separate 
memoranda on different aspects of Jewish claims, for instance, 
one on the land issue and another tracing the historical connection 
of the Jews with Palestine. 

The verbal evidence iR intended to amplify the written. 
Hitherto all the verbal testimony has been given by representatives 
of the J ewiRh Agency, who are dealing not only with the Agency's 
evidence but also with that of the various institutions, such as 
the Keren Hayemcth, the Histadruth, the Yaad Leumi, etc. In 
that it reduce8 the number of witnesses and concentrates the 
presentation of evidence in the hands of one body, this system 
is admirable. But it has revealed its weakness, too. Under the 
keen questioning of several of the Commis ioners, Dr. Hexter, 
for instance, one of the non-Zionist members of the Agency 
Executive, did the case of the National Fund little good. simply 
becam;e he is ignorant of many of the facts. 

During the coming week the Agency will conclude its evidence 
and a number of private Jewish ·witnesses will appear, including 
Mr. Hoo:fien. General Manager of the Anglo-Palestine Bank: 
Mr. l\L Smilansky,, Chairman of the Farmers' Federation, and 
pos8ibly Mr. P. Rutenberg. Then it will be the turn of thr. 
Arabs, who have decided this week, none too happily, to revoke 
their former resolution to boycott the Commission. They are still, 
hmvever, undecided on how to present their case, and what case. 
indeed, to present. For it is clear that beyond alleged fears oi 
the future they have no case. The bogey of "dispossession from 
the land," which formed the backbone of their case before the 
Shaw Commission, has long been exploded. They cannot prove 
that they have suirered any harm as the result of Jewish immi
gration, nor that they have been scurvily treated by the Government. 
All they have is empty slogans and speculation as to the future. 
And it is easy i:o understand that there are many among them 
who consider ·that the Arab position will be far stronger if no 
case is presented at all. 

REFLEC'TIONS IN THE PRESS. 

In common with the rest of the world, Palestine has followed 
the development of the "constitutional crisis" in England, 
culminating with the abdication of King Edward, with the deepest 
interest and sympathy. Every day during the past week the front 
pages of the H ebrew press have been devoted to this subject, to 
photographs of the personages concerned, and to quotations of 
opinions of the leading press of other parts of the world. For 
the moment even the evidence before the Royal Commission, which 

otherwise is the single major topic of im portauer. i ~ relegated to 
the bottom of the principal page , and ·when the public ru. he:-; 
to buy the evening editions of the daily newspapers it iR primarily 
to see what further news there i o[ "the crisis." 

For six months the Hebrew pre~s wa8 full of a single topic, 
the disturbances, and it is refreshing now to , ee it regain its old 
catholicity of interest. In a copy of Dai:ar before me, beside:; 
foreign news from a score of different countries, .T ewish ncwis 
predominating after the news of the reactions to King Edward': 
abdication, Spain and the difficulties of the French Qoyernment, 
and besides local news, there are articles on music, literature, 
health, fiport a translation of an article hv Bertrand Rus.·e1l, 
letters from several part:::; of the country m;d from Poland, m .l 

article on the progress of citrus export and review:-; of iheatrical 
performances and short notices of nrw iilrns. Two months ago 
the greater part of the paper was dcrnted to one a ·pect or anothee 
of the disturbances. To-day it reflects all the wide vaTiety ui'. 
interests that characterise the J cw s of l)ale..;tine. 

In general, the .Jewish daily prr.ss of Pale ·tine has attained 
a creditable standard. 'rhere a re four Hehrcw dailie': Haaretz. 
which has recently been acquired hy ~ l r. f 'alman 8hoc:;ken, and 
ha since made important trides forwar<l, hoth in its news s rvicc 
and its appearanc<'; Daval', the Le bour daily. which has the large:>t 
circulation in Pale tine (ahout 23 000): Hauoker, th organ of 
lhc Palestine Farmers' F(1clnaiion Hn<l iht opponrnt o Lahom: 
and lladashofh Ahronolh. whit"h ha~ d( \'( lop(d, rnlht>r un tH'l<'' -

fully, out of the original .leru;-;alcm daily, Doar Jlayom. 'J'lw 
only IDnglish daily, Palestine Post, although edited by one of 
the leading Jewish journalists in the country. i.· unimprc~sivc 
both in quality and appearance. 

Musical circles in Palestine and, indeed, the public generally, 
is av, aiting the initial concerts of the newly formed PaleAtine 
Symphonic Orchestra with deep interest. 'rlie first guest conductor 
will he 'l1oscanini, and Hubermann, the farnow~ violinist, whose 
interest and efforts oyer a period of scvernl years was re8pon. iblP 
for the creation of this orchestra, will be one of the performeT ·. 
'rhe press is anxious that the performances shall be broadcast to 
permit of all who cannot afford to pay ihe rather high pricc'l 
fixed for the Hcries of concerts, and listeners ahroad, to share in 
the pleasure. Hitherto~ however. the Palcslirn~ lhoadeaAting 
Service has gi \'CU no indication that it propose<; to make the 
necessary arrangements, and the pres:-; is conti1rning its campaign. 

\Vith the arrival of ihe winter~ and with it, of "the season/' 
the art, mu~ical and dramatic life of the country ha8 reached its 
annual peak. " Habimah" has seYeral new plays to acld to ib; 
repertoire this winter, the first of which. " It's hard to he a .J cw,'' 
translated from the Yiddish of Shalom Aleichem. iH having its 
premiere next week. After a short Yit'it to Egypt in .T anuary, 
Hahimah will present its other new play~. Later it will visit 
Poland and possibly Germany, and i.hereaflPr, it present negotia
tions succeed, South Africa as well. 

The '' Ohel" Theatre, which presented three new plays 
during the past six months, undeterred hy the disturbances, has 
resorted to a French classic for its fourth ne\v production. rr11e 
young Haifa " ,..Teatron I ni," conducted practically entirely by 
German immigrants, draws its repertoire principally from :French 
and English sources. but the newe;-;t troupe of all, Sedan. i::i 
endeavouring to :find or adapt original Hebrew plays; not, 
however, an easy task. Finally, there is the }..fatate, the satiric 
theatre, which is never short of rnbject8 to satiTise, and usually 
does it well. It has two ne\\' programmes " on the boil," and 
one may safely assume that immigration, Government and Royal 
Commission, will all he merrily introduced. 

Of the plastic artist, H ever Omanim, an asBociation of some 
70 artists, has been the first to exhibit this season. rrheir 
exhibition in Jerusalem is arousing wide interest, and if the 
number of pictures hitherto sold is hardly in proportion to the 
extent of talent displayed, the fault lies less with the public's 
appreciation than with the time which, after the six months 0£ 
disturbance, is not prosperous. 


